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NEW YORK DEMOS

CALL DM WILSON

President in Bis Address Advo-

cates Seform of Courts and
Permanent Peace.

held at Lincoln netted the Dry federa-
tion $491.29. The largest individual
contribution to the Dry federation
was $200. Martha E. Duey, W. E.

Hardy, J. E. Miller, the Lincoln State
Journal J. C. Seacreat, C. D. Trap-hage- n

and W. T. Thompson all gave
this sum. Hans Hansen gave $130
and S. K. Warrick and W. A.

$110. The following gave $100:
A. R. Talbot, U. Q. Snell, S. R.

D. L. Love, A. C. Rlcketts,
J. C. Harpham, Frank Gillen, O. N.

Magee, A. J. Savage, W. E. Barkley,

) -

convention were rebuked by the dem-
ocrats of the nation. Mr. Bryan was
made the hero of the occasion and
is today leading the fight that will

Woodrow Wilson president
of the United States.

"Democrats are now being urged to
support Mr. Hitchcock in order to
secure his vote in the senate for

measures and to elect
Mr. Neville to hold the democratic
party together. Mr. Hitchcock has
not supported President Wilson when
the president has needed him during
the last three years. He did not car-

ry out the instructions entrusted to
him by the president to tell the demo-
cratic voters of Nebraska that the
president wanted Mr. Bryan elected
as a delegate to the St. Louis conven-
tion, and we have no assurance that
he would carry out the instructions
given him by the voters of Nebraska
this year to stand by President Wil-
son if he would be returned to the
senate. '

"Mr. Neville says frankly that he
is opposed to the prohibition amend-
ment and that he intends to vote
against its adoption. .

Brewers Back Both.
"The election of Mr. Hitchcock and

Mr. Neville, who are being supported
by the brewers, distillers and saloon
keepers would set up the standard of
the brewery as the standard of de-

mocracy in Nebraska.
"Mr. Bryan's leadership has been

a moral leadership. Are the democrats
ready to repudiate Mr. Bryan's lead-
ership along moral lines- and accept
the leadership of the breweries along
immoral lines?

"We are heartily supporting Presi-
dent Wilsqn and beleve hei will carry
Nebraska by an overwhelming major
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J. R. Young each gave $50. Sums of
$100 were contributed by Frank
Dewey. L. E. Adams. W. G. Shriver.
W. A. Yoder and A. C. Harte. Bert
Miner, Charles L. Saunders and F. A.
Shotwell save $75 each. The state
central committee contributed $2,000
at one time and $3,000 at another. E.
G. Solomon gave $160. R. Smith, F.
Best and Michael Clark contributed
$150 each. H. C. Murphy gave $200
and G. W. Wattles $250.

I he list of contributors who save
$25 br more to the Douglas county
democratic committee shows a total of
$2,425 in one statemnt, and a total of
$900 in another, making a grand total
tor the two ot $J,3ZS. J. ri. Bulla,
Jeff W. Bedford, J. M. Tanner, R. S.
Horton, James H. Craddock, Charles
H. Kelpin, T. J. Te Poel, W. C. Kanr
sey, Jens Niels Rav I Abbott, P.
C. Heafey, Leroy Corliss, Thomas
Kennan, C. J. Smyth and J. A, Rine
gave $25 each. George A. Magney,
A. D. Compton, R. C. Strehlow, Jerry
M. Fitzgerald, E. E. Howell, Claude
F. Bossie, T. J. O'Connor, John H.
Bennett, John D. Wear, James M.
Fitzgerald and John F. Moreartv reave
$100 each. M. L. Endres and F. J.
Mcshanei ir.. gave $200 each. Gil
bert M. Hitchcock. C. P. Moriartv and
F. B. Johnson gave $250 each. Dahl-ma- n

Democracy gave $500. J. M. Tan-
ner and J. H, Killian gave $75 each.
John H. Killian, treasurer, filed the
statement.

Thomas J. Flynn filed an individual
statement of $300 contributed to the
national and state democratic com
mittees.

Individual statements were also
filed by C. W. McCune and Postmas-
ter Charles E. Fanning, the contribu-
tions of the former to the national
and state democratic committees be
ing $275 and the latter $475.

State Democrat Report,
Reports of contributions to cam

paign ufnds as officially reported by
the treasurers of the organizations at
Lincoln so far show that the demo
cratic state committee has received
$8,768.43 .and that the dry federation
has received $5,381.29.

J. he progressive party reports no
money spent or received. The demo-
cratic congressional committee re-

ports $500 received from the demo-
cratic national committee. The Lan-
caster democratic committee resorts
i 179.20 received, $100 of which came
from Gilbert M. Hitchcock.

The democratic state committee re
ports contributions of $250 from both
Gilbert M. Hitchcock snd Keith Ne-
ville. M. L. Corey turned in the next
largest individual contribution, $242.
C. F. Gilbert gave $225. Arthur Mul-
len snd F. H. Marnell gave $200. The
following gave $150: C. W.. Pove, Dr.
E. O. Weber, Dr. W. H. Mullen, V.' C.
Wilson and C. H. Nelson. The fol-

lowing gave $125! W. H. Smith,
George E. Hall. The fnllnwinir wain.
$100: C. W. McCune, Russell Moo-berr-

Jarrett W. Ragan, G. L. Loom- -
is, i. ). flynn, UlarleS Fanning, J. O.
Keefe, John Boatsman, J. C. Morrow,
D. V. Stevens. Willis Read. f). K

The following contributed $50:
iones. McQuire, G. .. Shumway,

Ritchie, jr.; W.I& RidgeU, I. C
uuaiey, j. Adams, ). Lorley, C I.
Smyth, R. W. Gill, John Wilson, B. F.
Good. F. L, Haycock gave $161.50,
Ed Cutte. $68.50: C. M. Gruenhr
$43.09; P. L. aHIl, $70; George W.
Gilliland, $90; G. A. Cotton, $72; Gus,
Rutenback, $75j Harry Gantz, $85; S.
A. Lapp, $75. The national committee

$2,000 In one contribution andfave in Another, ,
Collections at two mass meetings

real democrats who are oroud to be

long to the party of Jefferson, Jack-
son, Bryan and Wilson that the elec-

tion of Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. Neville
will do injury to the party and the
state and 'that their defeat is neces-

sary for the preservation of the party
and for the welfare of the state. Those
selfish interests that secured their
nomination should not be permitted
to succeed at the polls. If those in-

terests and their leaders are defeated,
the defeat will be a lesson to them
and to the party, while if they win,
our party wil be burdened by them in
the future and it will lose the bene-
fits that come from its past successes
and achievements under the leader-shi- p

of Mr. Bryan. .

Purify Democracy.
"We, the undersigned democrats

(who have no personal animosity to-

wards Mr. Hitchcock or Mr. Neville),
who have only the welfare of the
party and our state at heart, appeal
to you to repudiate the leadership of
the brewery forces and preservye the
democratic party to represent in the
future ail that is good aand helpful
by working and voting to defeat Mr.
Hitchcock and Mr. NevMlleo n No-

vember 7.
d c d - r :j
M W tfallomovn TTnivrctrv Plam
Frank S. Allen, University Place.
L. J. Quinby, Omaha.
William R. Patrick, Omaha.
Frank E. Tincher, Fairbury.
I. K. Holmes, Fairbury.
A. J. Knepper Lincoln.
W. G. Kline, Lincoln.
John R. Street, Broken Bow.
Dr. W. T. Hurst, Broken Bow.

Hughes Club at Greens,
Gretna, Neb., Oct 28. (Special) '

A Hughes club has been formed here
with over fifty members enrolled. The
following officers were elected: Roy
Driskell, president; Fred Oberst, vice
president; Rudolph Olderog, secre-
tary; Charles Knoll, treasurer.
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$3.95, $5 d $6.50
Medium Priced Hats
A Wonderful Display
Hundreds of hats at medium
prices, individual styles,
adaptations of higher priced 3
models

$3.95, $5 "d $6.50
Millinery Section, Second Floor,

F. M. Hall W. H. Ferguson, W. M

Leonard, E. J. Sanborn, W. J. Bryan,
the Women's Christian Temperance
union and the prohibition party. Ine

n leaa-u-e eave $92: N. H

Jennings, $60: J. L. Claflin, $85; L. C.

Burr and T. S. Allen. $75: George Bis
sell. Dr. E. P. Ireland and O. A
Cooper. $60. The following gave $50
Fred D. Mason, W. B. Rose, T. F. A,

Williams. L. E. Southwick. C. B. An
derson, George Farris, B. Wolph,
Amelia Haldeman, Hammond Print
ing company, B. M. Reynolds, T. E,
Calvert

MEXICAN CHARGES

WILSON WITH LAX

BORDER METHODS

(Continued From Paga One.)

exportation of arrps and munitions ii
proved by the fact that during the
early days of the Carranza revolt
against the usurper Huerta, these laws
were enforced with an almost ruel
rigidity against Carranza.

"That the law governing the con
duct of undesirable aliens can be en
forced is proved at Ellis Island and
throughout the United States every
day in the year.

"Activity, energy, vigilance and per
sistency can correct the situation. In-

difference, carelessness and heedless
liberality can only make a bad' case
worse.

Smith Takes Wilson
i

To Task for Talks
Victor Wilson, candidate for state

railway commissioner on the demo-
cratic ticket, now has Attorney Ed
P. Smith of Omaha to answer to. Wil-

son in his efforts to beat Henry
Clarke for has said much
about Nebraska freight rates.

"I have heard," said Smith, "that
Wilson claims the reason the state
commission lost the rate case before
the Interestate Commerce commis-
sion was because it failed to make a
physical valuation of the railroads.

I want to say that I know some-
thing about that case and that the
matter of physical valuation never en-
tered into it. The commission mere-
ly said 'The rates are discriminatory
and you can either raise them in Ne-

braska or lower those coming into
the state from across the river.' As
a matter or fact the Nebraska

used the valuation made by
the state board of equalization, which
showed clearly that the roads in Ne-
braska were making over 10 per cent
on their investment here, but that
valuation never entered into the mat-
ter with; the Interestate Commerce
commission.

"Yes, I'm a democrat, too," con-
tinued Smith, "but I don't like to see
Such . misstatement of fact like that"

Sentence of Captain
r

Waring is Commuted
Washington. Oct. 28. President

Wilson has commuted the sentence
of dismissal from the army imposed
by court-marti- in Hawaii upon Cap
tain John b. n. Waring, medical
corps, to a loss of twenty-fiv- e num-

bers.

THOMPSON, BELDEN

COMPANY

WANTS VOTES FOR WOMEN

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 23. Mak-

ing his motto Presi-
dent Wilson spoke here today at e

principal meeting of a series of gath-
erings in many states arranged by the
democratic national committee in cel-
ebration of "Wilson day." The occa-
sion was also known as "Empire State
day" here, because delegations of or-

ganization democrats, independents,
progressives and women from New
York journeyed on special trains
from New York City and state to
greet the president and assure him
ot their support.

itie president spoke for woman suf-

frage, declared that "American law
has ncjt kept pace with American sen
timent and that "what is lecal has
begun to play a more important part
in our- -

inougnts ana determinations
than what is human and rirrht " m.
lined the legislative achievements of
his administration and sketched
broadly a program for the future, in-

cluding the making of "courts of jus-
tice out of our courts of law." anrl rh
establishment of permanent peace.

mr. wusons address was delivered
to the largest sratherinar vn aam.
bled at Shadow Lawn to hear his Sat-

urday campaign speeches.

Holdrege Merchants Live Ones.
Holdreare. Neh.. Orf 28 c:..i.i i
Merchants of Holdrege have issued

a iraae Duiietm urging the people to
do their fall buying in Holdrege, mak-
ing a bid for business. A tiM7ia q ii a

rc o bile contest is one feature.

i Womens Apparel
of the better sort
The Thompson-Belde- n label

E assures you smart; metropol
itan design in your clothes.
It stands, too, for a grade of
material and excellence of
finish above the average.
There is a world of satisfac-
tion in the possession of such
apparel and economy in the
wearing.

Two Fabric Specials
WOOL FINISH SUITINGS,

in fancy plaids and shep-
herd checks, 36 inches
wide, fast colors, extra
value, 25c a yard.

ROBELAND FLEECE, the
best grade of all new
styles and colors, suitable
for bathrobes, kimonos,
etc., 25c a yard.

Basement.

McCall Patterns
sold here exclusively

Very Latest Winter Millinery
Three Hundred Beautiful New Copies

of Imported Models

$8.50, $10, $12.50, 13.75, $15
every Hat a Genuine Bargain

RIGHT OF BLACKLIST

Answer to American Note
Stands By Power to Restrict

Activity of Its Citizens.

SOME NAMES STRICKEN OFF

Washington, Oct. 28. G r e a
Britain's note in reply to American
representations against the comm
cial black list was received today
the State department. Arrangements
regarding its publication will be made
later. It is understood to reiterate
the contention for the right to black
list, but otters methods of relief to
Americans in certain circumstances,

The Bjritish note is in reply to the
American note of July 28, which de
nounced the blacklist as "an arbitrary
interference with neutral trade" and
inconsistent wim true justice, sin

cere amity and impartial fairness
which should characterize the deal-
ings of friendly governments with one
anotner.

Some Names Removed.
The names of seme American firms

already have been taken from the
Blacklist and the note is understood
to afford means of removing others.

The British note is understood to
take tne line ot argument it is un
precedented for a neutral to rlaim
that a belligerent should in effect com
pel its subjects to trade with the en
emy, and that it violates no law for
the British government to prevent its
suojecis irom aomg so. While the
British government admin th riohn
of all persons in neutral countries to
engage in legitimate commercial
transactions, it argues that such a
right does not limit the right of other
governments to restrict the activities
oi, ineir own nationals.

Crux of Controversy.
The point at issue in the contro

rciajr ii wnctner tne nationality or
the domicile of the owner-o- f goods
gives character as neutral or bellig-
erent. Previously Great Britain and
the United States have agreed that
domicile was decisive reaardleaa of
nationality. The continental Fnm.
pean position has been that national-
ity was decisive. In the previous ne
gotiations over tne blacklist (greatBritain took a position between th
two tneories.

The subject ordbahlv will h ,
ried on in further diplomatic corre- -
sponoence.

Reckless Autoist -

sGets Jail Sentence
August Kline. 4243 BurHetr ar

Charged with reckless auto driving!
was sentenced to twenty days. He
struck a woman at Fortieth and Cum-
ing streeta a few days ago.

s0ur thirtieth

Anniversary
Sale

Begins Wednesday

Thompson-Belde- n

& Company

izard Work

on Rugs!
If you'll send a rug or

other floor covering to
Dresher's for a cleaning,
you will say: "Wiiards"
when --you see the rug
upon your floor again.
The sort of cleaning that
Dresners give rugs is so
unusual that a feeling of '

amaaement comes over
one before the feeling of

pleasure steps in. The
same applies to portieres,
hangings, comforts, blank-et- s,

pillows, etc., that
have been cleaned at
Dresher's. With such
facilities at your diapo- - .

Bal, WHY keep germ- - :

filled rugs in your home?

Dresher
Brothers
Cleaners

2211-221- 7 Farnam St.

Phone

Tyler

3-4- -5

REPUBLICAN FUND

Disbursements Up to October
23 Little Over Million and

Half Dollars.

22,226 HAVE CONTRIBUTED

New York, Oct. 28. Republican
campaign contributions up to Octo-

ber 23, inclusive, totalled $1,667,757.29,

according to the national committee's

report of receipts and disbursements
made public here today by Cornelius
N. Bliss, jr., treasurer of the commit
tee. This amount came, from 22,226

contributors.
The report which, under the law,

must be filed in Washington not later
than ten days before election, shows
that the disbursements up to the

night of October 23 were $1,578,934.38.

The four largest contributors were

Harry Payne Whitney, who gave $30,-nn-

.nrl R T Cnnt. ir.. of Chieatro.

Arthur Curtis James and George F.
Baker, ir.. who nave $25,000 each.

Mr. Bliss, in giving out the report,
said that a "unique feature" of the
innrinir nf the reDublican national

campaign had been the "success of
the effort to popularize the giving" of
the funds.

"Whereas four years ago," he said,
"the contributors to the republican
national committee numbered slightly
more than 2,000, this year the total
number is 22,226. For some time past
$10 checks for sustaining membership
contributions have been coming in

at the New York headquarter at the
rate of at least 5UU a day. un tne
23d of October, the last date covered
hv this reoort. we received at the New
York headquarters more than 1,300
such checks. ,

Othir Contributions.
Other large contributors were:
Hdward S. Harknaaa, Ctsranoa H. Haokar,

W R. Allan. 110.000 Mek
X S. Banna Co.. A. D. JullIUrd, William

T. Clyda, Julluo RoMrlwald, 111.000 aeh.
William 8. Thompson, Oaoria T. Bakar,

(William Wrlflay, Jr., T. tollman Dtiaont,
Mil. B. M. Andaraon. Thomai Oonhran, J.
P. Morsan, A. T. Hart, Hornblawar A
Waako, Uwla b. Clark., T. B. Adams, Judt.
William H. Moor., Farcy n. Fyna, r.
Ooldimllh, Loula P. Rothachlld, J. B. Duka,
Cornallaa Vandarbilt, John N. Willys, Span-oa- r

Panraaa, Warran Da Lano.l lira. Mary
Lily Flaslar, Hanry Vaedar, Oalan S. St.n.,
A. Mor.ll. W. A. Crorik.r J. H. Sallrman
Co.. Marllmar I Sohllt. SIMM aack.

J. Ofdan Armour, John I. JtookaralLr,
Jr., 11,000 aach,

C. N. Bltta, Jr., Itobart Bacon, ftobart W.
Ooatat, Vlncant Aalor, 8. H. P. Davlaon, W.
I.. Harknaaa, Mr a Stanlay HcCormlok. Mra.
Hanry R. Bra, Thn.dr.ra N. Vail, Fella It.
Warburr. Wlllard llralaht, St.OOO Utah,

H. rulton Cutting, SS.S0S.
Ckarlaa P. Tan. 11.004.

. Oearga. W. Wlekarakam, $1,S0S. '
" Oadan Mllla, IJ.100.

J. Horaaa Hardlne, Jama. A. Fatr.fi,
Charlaa Staala, Francla L. Hloa, William
Naisoa Cromwall, u.ooo aaoh.

. A. Barton Hapbura, C. Ladyard Blair,
Mra. Mara hall Plaid, ir., John R. Drai.l,
11,000 aaok.

Naw Jarsay ropublloaa atata eommlttaa,
SSStSOS.

Two Congressional Fundi.
Washington, Oct. 28. Contribu-

tions oi $316,930 to the republican
congressional campaign . committee
were disclosed In a statement today
by former Senator Scott of West Vir-

ginia, its chairman. . There were 2,073
contributors. a

The democratic congressional cam-pai-

committee also filed its state- -
ment today, showing receipts of $25,-64- 6

and expenditures and obligations
of $41,383. Of the receipts the dem-

ocratic committee contributed $24,000.

Western Farmers Buy
Calves to Winter Them

, Holdrege, Neb., Oct 28. (Special.)
Two hundred and twenty head of

calves and yearlings were sold at
. auction yesterday, afternoon at the

stock yards in blocks of ten and fif-

teen to near-b- y farmers, who expect
to rough them through the winter
and sell them from grass next sum-
mer. Prices avergedabout $35. .

WORK8 WHERE FAILS

New Dlacovery In Medical Photog-
raphy Will Show Ailments of

Living Organs.
The British, Medical Journal an-

nounces that a remarkable scientific
discovery is now on trial at one of the
casualty clearing atations in France.
' The inventor is James Shearer,. s
Scotchman. 20 years old, s sergeant In

the medical corps and working at the
casualty clearing station.

The new discovery, the Journal says,
appears to succeed just where y

photography fails. It produces pic-
tures of structures hidden far below
the surface of the body just at the
point where photography ceases
to perform effectively.. In other words,
the new work attempts a delineation,
not of dense structures such ss bones,
but of living soft organs.

v By means of this discovery it is
possible in broad daylight to obtain
detailed pictures of any organ or body,

'brain, liver, kidneys and spleen, and
,to see at a glance by what gross le-

sions they are affected. Thus it is
possible to see blood vessels in the
brain, to observe a blood clot on that
organ, to detect abscesses in the liver
and wounds or cuts in any organ. In
one case a concreation in the appendix
was seen clearly when the picture was
complete.

The actual finished photos are re-

markable, and show blood vessels in
the brain in detail, also wounds, but
not the actual brain substance. In
other words, differences, such as dis-

eased areas, are shown.'
, The apparatus works as long as the

body is alive, and even until molecular
death has occurred. After that it
does not work. Toronto Globe.

Mlu. Oar Hlasuj.v A nafltral diplomat flvaa an account In
tha Comhlll Madaalna of nl convaraatlona
with tha crown prinoa of Pruaala, apparently
during hla voyaaa ta India. Tha prlnra'a
way of aaklns lot frank, Informal anatfera
to hla queatlona waa: "Nona of tha bull con,
aa tha Vankaea aayi gla mo th atralsbt
gooda."

Beth aapraaalena, aa ha eonfaaaad with a
ha had plckad up from "a naat llttla

filly from Kwnmcky," ha had aaan at Oatand-

Juvoallo laMjt.
ft was a prlvata antartalnmant, and a

lady had Juat rlaan from tha plana
"Would you Ilka ta ua abla aln( and

play aa 1 do dear!" aha quarlad of. a llttla
mlaa.

"No ma'am." waa tha unatptrtad raply.
"And why not?" aakod tha lady.
" 'Cauaa," oipta!no tha amal obaarvar,

"I wouldn't Ilka to hay. paopla aay aurh
horrid thing about ma." Indlanapolla Star.

Big Hallowe'en Dance
Olvaa fcr Ida

NONPAREIL ATHLETIC AND

, SOCIAL CLUB
'

At Noaparall Club Houaa
24th aad Vinton Sta.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER SI
Good TbM Aaaurad Stamhauaan'a Music

Admtadaaa 2Sa

-uur models are created
. .

for women who seek distinc-
tion ; for women who will not
tolerate the sort of millinery
designs that are duplicated
by the dozens. Each hat is
an exclusive model, a repro-
duction, or an adaptation of
a recent Paris style, and
made in our own work rooms
by skilled designers.

.

Embracing All-Whi- te

Velvet Hats Gold and
Silver Hats Velvet in
Combination With Gold
and Silver Lace.

They are handsomely trimmed
with ' fur of. various kinds and
fancy ornaments in entirely new
effects.

All shapes, including the mush-
room, in the best color

Dr. Bradbury a Safe Dentist

The Indiana Dental College

ft''. '
Hhsiwi 9

Is one of the best In the United States. It has
always been.

I reeeived my diploma from this seat of
learning many yean ago. My class was made
up of 67 men (all kinds). At a glance one
could slmost'select the future of these men.

Today less than 15 are in the practice of
Dantistry (all but 8 are living), and the one '

great reason is They failed to select heir
proper calling. Many men in Dentistry were
never meant for this Profession.

There's plenty of room in any ity for the
Dentist whe knows.

This is what I claim: That I know HOW in
my chosen work, and always have, as evi-
denced by my practice for
over 27 years in this prosperous city, Omaha,

Bring year Tooth and Cum Troubles to me.

50R95IS
6HGE5

For Dress and Street Wear
The unvarying high quality

of Sorosis Shoes, their exacting
fit, their beautifully designed
models, and the many attrac-
tive distinctive lines, make
them most desired by women
who discriminate in their
choice of footwear.

New styles are constantly ar-
riving, styles that in general
effect far excell anything here-
tofore produced. Priced, $5
to $10.

Experimenting is both troublesome and expensive.
Telephone your appointment now while it is fresh in your mind.

I'll be waiting far it.
GOLD CROWNS OR PLATES, FROM $6.00 UP

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist
27 Years in Omaha.

911-2- 2 Woodmen of the World Building. Phone D. 17SS.
14th aad Farnam Sts., Omaha, Hoursi 8 to 6 Sundays. 10 to 12. IMIDIII

Four Years ml
at 1324 (fSr S30 Bays Free Trial

In Your Own Home

Choice of the World's Greatest Phonographs
m " mm mm

Aeolian vocalipn Dr. McKenney Says:
"Let me examine your teeth and tell you just how much

I can save you on your dentistry. My protective guarantee
insures your work acts the same as an insurance policy.
Come in. and talk it over."

and

Columbia Grafonola

r 1 The

Pay
and we

4 the

TEETH. We Please
irTH0uUWI& You or

Refund

Your Money

HaaTiaat Bridge $4.00Work, par tooth. .

,p.u..V8.$5-$8-$1- 0

DENTISTS

FN.
EaamhutiM.
N Stud en ta.

towa .trans caa AttwduU.
m una Mr.

When Nerves Complain
Sleeplessness, depression and

tense nerves are svmntoms of
disordered stomach nine times out
of ten. They mean that food is
not disposed of promptly by that
uaga... ouu uint it, remains in me
intestines, generating gas and
acids, which in turn inflame the
linings and cause them to secrete
an unhealthy, acrid discharge.
These fluids find their way to the
blood and every nerve tingles.

Restore the dtcaetlon, rmov the In-

flammation, titan oat the undigested
food, and the flrat atep la taken toward
teady nervea. Uauaity nature, will do

the reat.
Peruna in the Idea tonic for auch con-

dition!. Gently itxatWe, it removea the
waaW, dispell the inflammation, reinvig.onttea the digestion and thua bJanathe nervea to their appointed work. The
blood ia purified ; the nervea are properlyfedt oouraae Ind calm follow; jam Bleep
well, and you are aoon well.

Peruna Tableta often are nor con-
venient than liqfcid form.

Matnalla to An ideal laxative, it
ahould alwmya
be 'at hand
for the flrat
aymptotaa of
lethargy of
liver or bow-

el. Liquid or
eandy tab-
leta.

The Far
Ce,

Columbus. O.

Bast
Filling

Silver 50c
Best 22b $4.00Gold Crown

f.lcIlEfJfJEY

only for the few records you select
will send any style to your home-s-tart

payments in 80 days.
We1 carry the largest and most complete

stock of phonographs and records in the
city. Prices '

$15, $25, $35, $50,
$75..,;"?. $375

Come and bring your friends and let us
demonstrate these wonderful Instruments
to you in our soundproof parlors.

Latest Records Now on Sale.

I

14th and Farnam Sts.
1324 Farnam Street

H aural 4S:SO A.
M. ta a P. M.
Wxinaiaara

anS Saeuraays
Till SiOI P. M. PkMM Dauflaa SSTS.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO CO.,
' 1311-1- 3 Farnnm St., Omaha, Neb.

Retail and Wholesale Distributors for Nebraska, Iowa
and South Dakota. ,

'
NOTICE Out -al -

Bridga andPlata., Crawna.
Ultata Coaaplataa


